
Grom-A-Link Instructions

Grom-A-Links can be used in many creative ways. They provide an easy way to attach decorative tassels, trims, 
batons to draperies and for controlling pleats. Grom-A-Links must be added to the grommet before the grom-
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met is crimped.

Grom-A-Links can be attached to the front or back side of a 
drapery.
- To attach the Grom-A-Link to the front, insert Grommet Body 
Neck through a Grom-A-Link and hole on the front side of the 
drapery, as shown in Figure 2.
- To attach the Grom-A-Link to the back side, insert the Grom-
met Body Neck through hole on the front side of the drapery, 
then the Grom-A-Link and lastly, the grommet washer. The 
Grom-A-Link can even be used in place of the washer. 

Baton Attachment
A Grom-A-Link can be used to attach a baton on either the 
front or back side of a drapery panel. The baton snap is 
hooked into the small hole of the Grom-A-Link.

Decorative Trim Attachment
Use Grom-A-Links on the front of every grommet in a drapery 
for a convenient way to add decorative tassels and trims, as 
shown in Figure 3. 

Pleat Control
A grommeted drapery will open and close easier with Grom-
A-Links installed in the manner shown below. Grom-A-Links 
are used behind every grommet in a drapery panel for pleat 
control in the orientation as shown in Figure 4. Grom-A-Links 
can be used in place of grommet washers for less bulk. Cut our 
#6 metal bead chain BCH6 or BCK6 into equal length pieces 
depending on the desired space between pleats. Thread each 
bead chain into the neighboring Grom-A-Links, then use #6 
metal bead chain connectors BCC6 to secure each end of the 
bead chain in place as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5.  Top View of a drapery with
bead chains attached to Grom-A-Links
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